PHILADELPHIA, JANUARY 18, 1908

INTERNATIONAL CHESS MATCH

Contest with Oxford and Cambridge Team to Be Played in Houston Hall,

That Oxford and Cambridge will be called upon to defend the Rice international chess trophy in another match by cable was decided upon at a meeting of representatives of Columbia, Harvard, Yale and Princeton, held at the Yale Club in New York Thursday.

The cable match committee of the American university, consisting of Lewis J. Wolf, Columbia, secretary; R. R. Perry, Harvard; A. B. Jameson, Yale, and J. B. Hust, Princeton, voted to issue a formal challenge to the British university. Secretary Wolf was instructed to forward the document within a week and to suggest that the match be played this spring.

An agreement was invited by H. L. Bowdoin, president of the Metropolitan Chess Club of London, to act as umpire for the American team in London, Walter Penn Shipley, president of the Franklin Chess Club of Philadelphia, will be asked to fill the office of ref- eree for the Englishmen at the time of the challenge match and probably will do likewise on this occasion.

The American end of the match will be played in the rooms of the Houston University, Columbia College. Most of the earlier matches have been held in New York, but the change of scene is due to a successful effort on the part of this Univer- sity's players to raise a substantial sum toward the expense fund. The offer made by Pennsylvania was duly accepted by the cable match committee.

The present offer of 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. The match will be finished in this day:

Correction.

It was erroneously announced in yesterday's Pennsylvania that the Yankee debating "P" would be the University of Illinois and the alternates. It should have been, however, only to the speakers.

CALENDAR OF TO-DAY'S EVENTS

1:30—"Punch Bowl" group photo- graph, Rembrandt's, 1227 Chestnut street.

1:15—President Ford's annual banquet, 217 College Hall.

1:15—Freshman crew practice, gym- nasiun.

1:15-2:15—Reduced rate cards for the "Y" and Columbia, Houston Club trophy room.

4:15—Pedestrian Club meeting, gym- nasiun.

2:00—Association football game, St. Martina.


5:00—Varity crew practice, gymnasiun.

8:00—Gymnastic exhibition, Haver- ford.

8:00—Lecture, "Student Life at Ox- ford," Rev. Oliver Hinkel, Houston Club.

8:00—Lecture, "History," Professor William  E. Inglehearn, Free Library Hall, Prmcrid.

PENN WINS BASKETBALL GAME

DEFEATS COLUMBIA BY SCORE OF 21 TO 12 IN FAST GAME.

Keithen Again Shows Remarkable Skill in Making Field Goals—Fresh- men Also Win Easily—Score, 44-24.

Pennsylvania completely outdistanced Columbia last night in a fast and ex- citing basketball game in the gymnas- iun and won the championship by a score of 44-24. The game started with a rush and it was nip and tuck in the first half, the score being 11-11 in the Red and Blue's favor. In the second half the visitors were completely out- played, falling in their fourth field goal. Both teams were frequently penalized. Lines up and summary.


Keithen........forward Mellerter Fitzgerald............forward Kieler Brown........center Ryan Frederick........guard Cerasi McCredden........guard Kibler (Sper.)

Goals from-field—Keithen, 1; Kei- ller, 1; Fitzgerald, 1; Mellerter, 3; Ryan, 5; Frederick, 1; Cerasi, 2; Kini- ler, 2. Referee—Dr. Sharpe, Yale. Halftime—20 minutes.

The Freshman team played and easily defeated the first-year men from Columbia by the score of 44-24.

The first half was close but the sec- ond was a walkover.

Assistant Football Manager.

C. H. Goodier, secretary of an assistant manager of the 1908 football team reported to Manager C. Allen Scully at the Athletic As- sociation office yesterday afternoon at 3:20 that the members of the football team, more Class only were eligible. These who signed their intention of trying for varsity honors are: Charlie Thompson, Jr., T. F. Furly, Oscar O'Farrell, H. M. Mars, Morton McCredden, W. R. Warner and Edwin Wood.

State Hospital for the insane.

Wanted, a physician, a single man, for a period of three months, to sup- ply during the absence of a regular assistant, at the State Hospital for the insane at Danville, Pa.; salary at the rate of $750 per year, including board and washing. Anyone desirous of such position please address H. H. Meredith, M. D, superintendent, Dan- ville, Pa.

Association Football Notice.

The following will take the 1:15 o'clock train from West Philadelphia Station for St. Martin's the Saturday afternoon: Morris, Hunter, Barned, Kemnan, Reil1, Weyles, Cowwell, canoe, Martin and Bucker, Signed: R. N. Wood, captain.

Pedestrian Club Notice.

At two o'clock this afternoon the Pedestrian Club will meet in the "North American" Building, Broad and Lancaster streets, where a接收 will be taken in the club, and a studio photograph taken.

MISS KEINETH AGAIN SHOWS REMARKABLE SKILL IN MAKING FIELD GOALS.

The following will take the 2.12 o'clock train from Wing Philadelphia Station for St. Martin's the Saturday afternoon: Morris, Hunter, Barned, Kemnan, Reil1, Weyles, Cowwell, canoe, Martin and Bucker, Signed: R. N. Wood, captain.
News of Other Colleges.
The Harvard hockey team won from Columbia in a slow game by the score of 14-1.

At the mid-year examinations at Columbia this year all questions will be given to the students in seated envelopes.

Crew practice has started at Columbia with seventy-five-fifty candidates for the "Varity and fifty for the Freshman crew, now working on the machines.

The "prom" play at Yale will be held this evening, at 8.15 o'clock, with a matinee at 2.30 o'clock. The production this year is "The Importance of Being Earnest."

At Michigan a junior Deutscher Verein was organized with seventy-five members. It is intended that the younger students in this way have the same benefits in German conversation as those in the Deutscher Verein proper.

Negotiations for renting international intercollegiate track meets between Oxford and Cambridge and Harvard and Yale have been carried on during the past month. The meet, if held, will take place in the Olympic Stadium, now being built outside London, about August 1st.

Lecture on Oxford University.
Rev. Oliver Hurd, of Baltimore, will deliver a lecture, uniquely illustrated, on "The Student Life at Oxford," this evening, at eight o'clock.

Dormitory Rooms for Rent.
The following rooms in the University dormitories are open for rent after January 25th: 31 Morris, single room, $120; 11 Morris, single room, $125; 1428 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia.

The Pennsylvania would like to give undergraduates a few hints in regard to how to get the news which they may send in published most expediously.

It is requested that all contributions to The Pennsylvania be written on one side of the sheet only and type-written when possible. This is a convenience for the mechanical department and a rule which, if more carefully preserved, would have prevented an omission yesterday morning. It is also necessary that all copy be received at this office as early as possible in the evening. All the copy is edited and revised by the editor assigned to each particular night, and he has entire supervision over the contents of the paper for that night and is alone responsible for errors. The only exception to this is the editorial column, which, according to the custom of The Pennsylvania, is almost invariably written by the editor-in-chief.

"Punch Bowl" Picture Today.

"Red and Blue" Photographs.

French Hall Rehearsal.
A rehearsal of the French play will be held to-day, at 1:15 o'clock, in Room 317, College Hall. All in the first act are requested to be present. Signed: S. Landie.
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generally a pretty essential barrier to victory.

Another year may see a new contest at the intercollegiate Regatta, namely, Princeton. While there are as yet an insufficient number of trained oarsmen at the New Jersey institution to warrant the expense of sending a crew to Poughkeepsie, yet this obstacle will be removed, and in a year or so Princeton will undoubtedly be a competitor for rowing honors.

Water Polo Candidates Report.
All candidates for the Varsity and Freshman water polo teams must be on hand at 5:15 o'clock Monday, Tuesday and Thursday. Signed: George Klier, coach.

Lost—Castle School Pin.
Lost, Castle School pin. Finder please return to Room 256, Baldwin House, and receive liberal reward.

Lost—Notebook.
Lost, a notebook. Finder please drop a card to William Waltemath, 3725 Spruce street.

Impossible to conceive a more delightful flavor. BRAND'S AI SAUCE.

To Students of Literature:

THE BEN GREET COMPANY OF PLAYERS WILL APPEAR AT THE ADELPHI THEATRE UNDER THE AUROSPICES OF THE ZELOSOPHIC SOCIETY WEEK OF JANUARY 20TH:

Monday evening, "As You Like It," with scenery.
Tuesday evening, "As You Like It," with scenery.
Wednesday evening, "Masks and Faces," with scenery.
Thursday afternoon, "As You Like It," with scenery.
Thursday evening, "She Stoops to Conquer," with scenery.
Friday afternoon, "Everyman."
Friday evening, "The Merchant of Venice," in the Elizabethan manner.
Saturday afternoon, "The Merchant of Venice," in the Elizabethan manner.
Saturday evening, "Twelfth Night," in the Elizabethan manner.

RESERVED SEATS: $1.50 TO $3.00
Reduced Rates to Students

Stationery

EMBOSSED AND PLAIN POST CARDS (ALL Sorts) LATEST POSTERS

University Laundry

3607 WOODLAND AVENUE.

BOND COMPANY

Stationers, Engravers and Makers of Posters and Signs.

1516 CHESTNUT STREET

Philadelphia

The Pennsylvania Printing Company

3451 Woodland Avenue

Makes a specialty of University Printing of all kinds.

Class Placards, Pamphlets, Letter Heads, Posters, Programs, Menus, Engraving and Job Work of Every Description.

JACOB REED'S SONS

Smart Clothes for Young Men

Winter Suits, $12 to $40
Winter Overcoats, 12 to 55
Raincoats, 15 to 55
Fur-Lined Overcoats 65 to 450

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS, HATS FOR GARMENTS.

Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits to Hire

1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET

JACOB REED'S SONS

COLLEGE MEN

We have reprinted our Winter Suiting.

Sack Suits, $20.00 to $35.00.
Overcoats, $25.00 to $65.00.
Our standard of workmanship and trimmings will be maintained during this sale.

SAVIN & MCKINNEY
TAILORS

1227 WALNUT STREET, PHILA., PA.

"Ye Booterye"—Shoe Styles

For well groomed men who desire newest and latest effects without being freakish.

$4 &

$5

Zimmermann's

916 Chestnut & 3 Mint Arcade

Open Saturday Evenings

Baldwin Locomotive Works

Single Expansion and Compound Locomotives

Broad and Narrow-Gauge Locomotives, Mine and Furnace Locomotives, Compressed-Air Locomotives, Tramway Locomotives, Plantation Locomotives, OIl-Burning Locomotives, Electric Locomotives with Westinghouse Motors, Electric Car Trucks with or without Motors.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

E. WEINSTOCK
MERCHANT TAILOR AND IMPORTER

Ten Per Cent. Discount for All New Work

FULL DRESS AND TUXEDO Suits TO HIRE

2718 SPRUCE STREET


University Text-Books

Both new and second-hand, for all departments, to be had at

MeVey's Book Store

1228 ARCH STREET

Browning, King & Co., 1524-1526 Chestnut St., Philada.
The Students' Photographer
Special rates for individual and group work
POTT & FOLTZ
1315 CHESTNUT STREET

The Roosevelt
2027 Chestnut Street
FOR ENTERTAINMENTS ONLY
BANQUET, RECEPTION AND BALLROOMS
CHARLES RILEY
Caterer to all University Functions

John Middleton
Importer & Mounter

CLASS PIPESTH』BOWLS MADE IN FRANCE Pipes Imported

John R. Miller

Patronize
The Dormitory Drug Shop
OPPOSITE THE DORMITORIES
For Your Wants In That Line
W. R. MURRAY

TO PENNSYLVANIA MEN.
A Personal Word from the President.
The college men who obtain the best temporary or permanent positions in July are usually the ones who start looking in January.
To be employed. Electric massage. Thirty-sixth and Chestnut streets.

I. R. ERMILIO & CO.
TAILORS
1225 Walnut St., Philadelphia
Telephone Connection

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

THE TIMES.
Forrest—"Violets of 1907.":
Cheesman—"Orphans players in "The Boys of Bow R." 

The Cut and the Quality.
In the choice of a suit cut the out is the first consideration, of course. It may be the jaunty, slightly rounded front of our "Columbia" or the straight and stylish "Acme," or some of our several variations of these basics.
The certain thing, however, is that not only our suits correct in cut, but in choice of patterns and elegance of finish they represent the best achievements of today in tailoring.
Suit S1S to $10.
Overcoats $15 to $60.
Browning, King & Co., 1524 and 1526 Chestnut street.

The Honest Barber.
Jones at the Normandie has a first-class sanitary shop.
Best toxical artists in the city are employed.
Electric massage. Thirty-sixth and Chestnut streets.

"1907 Athletic News."
Gray's Athletic Shop to the front again with all the new and up-to-date Sparkling Athletic Toggery. Recognized as the best. J. F. Gray, 29 South Eleventh street.

Lost—Stick Pin, Horse's Head.
Lost in Woodland avenue, between Thirty-third and Thirty-fourth streets, small, stick pin, horse's head on pearl mounting. Return to library. Reward.

Second Bass for Sunday Services.
Wanted, second bass for Sunday service quartet. See F. L. Stram, or leave name and address in Y. M. C. A. rooms, Houston Hall.

Lost—Fountain Pen.
A fountain pen was lost in Room 159, Logan Hall, recently. Will the finder kindly return to the Wharton School office.

Lost—Waterman Fountain Pen.
Lost, Waterman fountain pen, clip, cap, in Dr. Tower's 9.15 hour. Return to The Pennsylvania office. Reward.

Found—Three Stick Pins.
Three stick pins have been found and the owners may obtain them by applying at the A. A. office in the gymnasium.

Furnished Rooms.
Fine furnished rooms for students; all conveniences; 15th op. Mrs. C. H. Hume, 2235 Chestnut street.

Third-Story Room for Rent.
Small family will rent front third-story room, southern exposure; telephone, 4711 Hazel avenue.

Special Notice.
Highest prices paid for good second-hand clothing and shoes. E. Weinstock, 3735 Spruce street.

W. H. EMBICK & SONS.
120 South Thirty-seventh Street

BROOKLYN BRANCH
230 E. 23RD ST.

Suits, S10 00 Up
Before you have any Repairing or Tailoring done, call at our shop, and we will give you a personal estimate.

HYMAN
3292 LANCASTER AVENUE
Preston 5652 D

The Charles H. Elliott Company
The Largest College Engraving House in the World

Suits, $16 00 Up
Before you have any Repairing or Tailoring done, call at our shop, and we will give you a personal estimate.

W. H. EMBICK & SONS.

The Roosevelt
2027 Chestnut Street
FOR ENTERTAINMENTS ONLY
BANQUET, RECEPTION AND BALLROOMS
CHARLES RILEY
Caterer to all University Functions